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FREEDOM TO TEACE' TO LEARN' AIID TO EIilRESS IDEAS IN Tm PIIBLIC SCHOOLS

The freedom,to teacll to leanl and.to elpre$s ideas without fear of censorship are firnda*entalrigfits held by public schooi teachers and srud'€nts as we[ as all other citizens. 
'Th;;i;edoms,

orpressed and guaranteed in the First Amendment to the u.s. constitutilq *u*t be preserved in the' teaohingflearning process in a sociery of d,iverse beliefs gd viewpoints and shared fteedoms. publicschools must promote an atmospheri of fi';" i"diry *d t.yr.** gF;-oj* matr€r refleaing a broadrEnge of ideas so tbat snrdents are prepared 
^for-ropo*rible 

citizeiJhip. However, criticism ofeducational nesources 
^and tgaching or*ihois and trre aayocacilr.naiu"i-r educational resourcss arealso essentiel First Arnendment-rights of studentr, 

-A*fy, 
parents, and other members of thecommunity

Public school personnel should:

l' select c'rricrrlurn, teaching ,netrroa-r,. -re-sources, ^an{ materials appropriate to the educationobjectives and the maturily and skill levels 
"rlil--*-i#i T**n on their professionhrcompetence as educators and. according to established schoot uoara policies and procedures.Howerrer, teachers should not be alloweito inJoctrinate srudents *rn-rrr'-i:"r* oT*Ti-***r.

2. ' Provide students wittr access to a broad mnge of ideas and viewpoints.

3' Encor'rage students to become decision makers, to exercise freedom of thought, and to makeindependent judgments tbrcugh the examination and evatuation of relevant informatiorlevidence, facts, and ditrering viirvpoints

4' support students' rights to present their ideas even . if some people might find the ideas
'

objectionable.

5' Discuss issueg-including those viewed by some.as controversial, since zuch discussion isessential to students' development of critical thinking ana otrreilr.iils which prepare them forfull participation as citizens in a democratilil_t).

ktdividuaJs or groups outside the public schools shor:ld not be allowed to:

1' use the public schools to indoctripate students with particular viewpoints or beliefs.
2' Determine which viewpoints will be presented or avoided in public schools.

3' Require the discip-lining of professional staff for_ including issues or re$ources consideredcontroversial in their classes if the reasons for including them ie *o,.rr*tionully sound.

Date of Adoption:

Date of Review:

Date ofiRevision:

Aueust 13. 1986

March 14.2001



FORWARI}

The purpose of this g,ride is to assist teachers in the organization and insfrrrction of media in the Van
Brrren Community School District.

This guide provides dirEstion forteachers of grades kindergarten through twelfth and is adnptable for
individrml and class needs. It is, however, important that teachers followthe suggested Standards and
Benchmarks of lesson aontent to ensure systemstic and comprehensive instnrction concepts and skills.

Committee members established basic agreement on the philosophy and goals of Science in our schools
system.

This guide, prepared by classroom teachers, for uss by classroom teachers, provides Standmds and
Benchmarks for insfruction which reflects a sense of wonder and appreciation for thE gifts within and
around rn.

Mi$ion:

r Van Brrren Community Schools' library media prograrn ensures that students and staffare
effective users of ideas and information throughout life. This goal is accomplished by

r Providing intellectual and physical access to materials in all formats
r hoviding insEuction to foster compete,nces and stimulate interest in reading viewing, and using

information and ideas.
r Collaboration with other educators to design eaming shategies to meet the needs of individual

students
. Help all students achieve information literacy by developing the effective cognitive shat'egies for

, selecting" analping, evahrationo synthesizing, creating, and commrmicating
information in all formats and in all content areas of the curriculum.

r Provide learning experiences that encourage students and others to become discriminating
coufllmers of information in all content areas of the curriculum.

r Provide leadership, collaboration, and assi$tance to teash€r$ and otlrers in applying principles of
, instructional design fot the use of techuolory for teaching and learning.

r Provide a diversity of expedences, opiniorts, and social and cultural perspectives.
r Support the concept that intellectual freedom and access to information are prerequisites to

effective and responsible citizerrslrip in a democracy.
. Provide physical access to information tbrough

rF Carefully selected and systematically organized local collection of diverse
learning resources that represent a wide ftmge of subjects, levels of diffrculty, and
formats.

'l' A systematic procedure for acquiring infotmation and materials from outside the
library media center and the school tluor4h such mechanisms as an electronic
netwotks, interlibrary loan, and cooperative agreements with other information
agencies.

* Instruction in using a range of equipment for accessing local and remote
information in any format.



DTYISION V
MEDIA PROGRAM

2ff-f25(256) Medir pnognrm. The following media program standards shall be met by schools and
school disticts for apcreditation with the start of the 1989-1999 school year.

125(?) Mediaprogram. The mediaprogram shnll include designed to develop
healthy emotional and social habits and grourlh in the language arts and communication skills, as well as
a papacrty forthe completion individual tasks, and protect and increa,se physical well-being with
attention grven to experiences rclating to the development of life skills and hrrman grnwth and
derrelopment. A media teacher shall be license/certificated to teach in media. An acqedited nonpublic
school must meet the requirements ofthis subsection only if the nonpublic school offers amedia
proglfilm.
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CHc No.100

EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPEY

The Board of Directors of the Van Buren Community School District is committed to the

operation of schooli;r;dilt#;iq;ilil; by 
"*iJti"e 

6ach learner to develop into a msture
iJal"ii'ii--"i;miiliiilf, iilid*'oii*i*tv.tn9soalsdf educationqgds:-q-pl'-:l*n*'v
il ilAr**"t.riv tttii*-*. rne mard beUeves thJnatrrre of learning is a continuous exPertence
;il;;ffi; rilli'fr;iruiri'ioai"iduat.- -TliF e.e-rience is influence-d bv a varietv of factors
including the env*o-nmJii-r:d*di"s tfejiu*li, .rbp iio"ro otto beliives, .tl$ r*ryFntzes, the'Jtie--r;fat-"-iirp*ii:t 

"r'ilii"t-*-a'"ilE?o*th. 
It is believed all have the capabilitv of learning

grvEn t+onl"Bt#i 
8FBlHH?;recoqnizes the guardianship.of public education is a trust and an

obtication. coo**q"Jntri]t[--ni,-*t'*u-iii,;; t'h.t;A;ni#le liarnin-g atmosphere gu*pe provided
;liifih ffii"d* t-#f"i6#irg, 

- 
lTr 

- 
App*priate facilities; (z) ciompetent stqtr; €)

Aupropriate educational and-instnr.tio"Ii*""rtuiliri-Ai I'ir,it*** of safetv; (5) qfcg-enition of

fi"dilid;ffi;;tty--;ffi#hi't-dt-A-r""pi-or*ducalioitat experiences to challenge each student;
and (7) Perio-dic 

-revie'w, 
revision' and evaluatton'

The Board further believes tu* l*pi-o?-iAutafional experience should meet the needs of ,
varied learners a"aT*r"oe ;dtift; *toila *eeitng o"edd of varied learners and include

exueriences that.*;;;J;; iiiJiiiiil-fo-a"d *sso"iated,basi-c and develop.meFal skills, as well as

ilfrffiiffi#i;i;;fi", r"iiui, ""caiionat, 
multicultural, and technological awarcuess'
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Code No.402

DUCATIONAL EQTJITY POLICY

It is the policy of Van Brrren Corirmunity School Disrid to provide equal educational and employmeirt
oBportunities and not to illegally discriminate on the basis of ge,nder, race, national racg creed, age, marital
status or disability in its educational programs, activities or its employment and personnel policies.

This district shell provide program activities, a curriculum and instrustional resources which will reflest the
rasi4t ad cultural diversity pres€nt in the United States and the variety of catsers, rolee add life styles open to
borth men and women in orrr socie,ty. One of thc objectives of the disnid's prognnrur, curriculunr, senrices
qnd teaching straqgies is to reduce stcreotyping and to sliminate bias on the basis of geuder, race, cthnicity,
religron, age, marital stahrs and disability. The flrriculrun, prograrns and services shall foster rcspect and
appreciation for the culfiral diversity found in our couutry and an awalsnsss of the rights, duties and
rpsponsibilities of each individuat as a member of a pluralistic society.

It ie the policy of this district to affrmatively recnrit womed and men, membcrs of diverse raciaVetbdc
groups and pcrsons vdfh disabilities for job categories where they are underrepre$ented. A frfu and zupportive
en, vironment will be provided for all students and employees regardless of their gcnder, race, national origln'
cree4 age, marital stshrs or disabiltfy. Flarassnent of scnnral nature or with iflt€ilt related to ra,ce,
uational origrq gender, disability, age or religiotr, made from oue CInployeeto anorther, from an employee to a
sfudent or vice versa, and ftom one shrdent to another i. a yisletion sfthis policy.

hqniries regarding compliance of equity policies may be directed to the following:
Title D( - High School Principal; Title VI and Section 504 - Associate Superintendent, Van Buren Ir/Sr.
High School,503 Henry StreeL Keosauqua" Iowa 52565, 319-293-3334 to the Director of the Iowa Civil
Bights Commissio4 Des Moines, Iowa" or to the Director of the Region MI Office of Civil Riqbts,
Separmelrt of Edrcdion, I{ansas City, Missouri,

The Affrmative Astion Coordinator frr the district shall be the Superintendem. The Educational Eqrrrty
Coordinator for the district will be the Associate Superintendent. Inquiries concerning a grievance procedure
should be addrcssed to eithcr coorditrator.

Federal and state regulations reEtire tlrat the nondiscrimination poliry, the identity of the designated local
cbordinator md notification about the existence of the grievance procedure be disseminated to employees,
students and parents on an annual or ongoing basis. This notificatton must be included in major armual or
gpneral publications such as:

Student Handbaok School Nm,sletters Teacher Handboolq
Local Newspapers Employee-(Stafi) Handbools Employment Application Forrns
fugistratton Handbook Program Brochures & Publications
Agreement forn s with labor organizarions and bwinesses which hold professional agreements fl]ith the
school or agenry.

Date of Adoption:

Date of Review:

Date of Revision:

Mw9.1990

A u t t s t  1 4 , 2 0 0 2

Scptember 16.2002
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A PHILOSOPHY OF MEDIA

Media education is the link betrreen media and society. Its ultimate goal is to DEVELOP
MEDIA LIIERATE CITIZEhIS who understand the impact and uses the knowledge and processes of
media to solve probleurs and impove life within the limits of the total environment. Media education is
ahy sst of activities that develop media litemcy.

A new generation of media literate citizens is needed to cope with out media and technological
society and to deal with a complex set of technical and ethical questions. It is recommended that all
students rcceive and appropriate education in media to develop the intellectual skills that are basic to
ffitical observation" problem resolution, decision-making and valuing.

r The study of media offers a KNOWLEDGE OD NATURAL PHENOMENA that uniquely rests
upon the notion that hrrmans can test and rrnderstand the orderly naflre of the universe. Fundamental to
hdEDIA AS A PART OF THEIR BASIC LEARNING, these processss are best developed through a
well*articulated media progftrm that include experimentation and manipulation of matetials.

Media activities built upon each individual's natural crrriosity allows for self-motivation. This
involvement can result in personal garn for students who discover and develop a confidence in their own
ability to make the decisions that can form a basis for COMPREI{ENDING THE IMPACT of media and
technolory on the indiviftEl, cultural and society.

In addition to the development of logical thought and personal grourth, research indicates that
iqvolvement with activities in media facilittes grourth in other curricular areas. The media curriculum
sltould firther rcading readiness, the motivation to learn, and the ability to acquire oral and written
communication skills.

RATIONALE

Media education is essential in the total education process. We live in a media and technological
society; therefore media must occupy a place of prominence in the total crrrriculrrm.

Media education is the study of processes of investigation, the knowledge such investigations
provide, and the impact and we of such knowledge upon the individual society. The media curriculgm
reflects a balance of these components
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I OIJRFRA}IE OF REFERENCE

We believe tbat the school as a public institution should provide iusoftr as possible:

1. A well-qualified and efficient corps ofteachers.

2. A physical plas and equipment adeqrrate to mect the needs of every leanrer.

3. Experiences for effective leanring.

4. An educational leadership ,Jthich lcads to contimrous improvemem ofthe school.

We believe thme is a common set of skills, knowledgg and afiitudes esseutial to the total
developmeut of all Vau Burcn students. These lea,rning's have intrinsie value, independent of a t
shrdent's backgroun4 for the firlfillment of firture aspirations. We firther beliwe that these skills,
knowledge and anitudes constitute a set of CIrpectations that all shrdents can achieve regardless of
diverse learning ratcs and styles. Such aphiwement will help students create and arain meaningful goals
and engage in life long learning.

The skills and competencies, later listed, establish a vision of what a Van Bure,n High School
graduate should know and be able to do within the identified areas. Recogtrizitrg that snrdeuts begin
their schooling d differed levels of readiness, and some bave dwelopmerrtal batrdicaps, fts listcd ekiils
and cornpctencies are not meaut to define miuimrrm competencies but set a standard for an educeted
citizen thet is essemial to becoming a pro&rctive and contributing member of society.

tr. SKILLSAI-IDCOMPETENCIESReading

fu a result of educaion in grades K-l 2, each strdent should be able to:

* identify and comprehend the main and subordinate ideas, details and facts in
written work and suilunarize the ideas in hislher own words;

* identifr, comprehend and infer comparisons, contrasts, sequetrces and conclusions
in written work;

* recoguize different purposes aud methods of writing, identifr a writer's point of
view and tone, and interpret a writer's meaning inferentially as well as literally;

* $et purposes, ask questions and mike predictions prior to and during reading and
draw conclusions from reading;

* make critical judgments about written work including separating fact from
opinion, recogriizing propagand4 stereotypes and statements of bias, recognizing
inconsistency and judging the validity of evidence and zufficiency of support;

* vary hislher reading speed and method based on the type of material and the
purpose for reading;

* use the feature of books and other reference materials, such as table of contents,
prefaceo inroduction, titles and subtitles, index, glossary, appendix ard
bibliography.

W r i t i n g

As a result of education in gradesK-I2, each student should be able to

* i write standard English sentences with correct sentence structure, verb forms,＝
刊

引

判
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^ punctuation" capitalization, possessives, plural forms, word choice and spelling;
I t*lecg organize urd relate ideas urd dwclop trern in coherent paragraphs;' organize sslt€dces and paragraphs into a variety of forms ana prbauce writing of

an appropriate length using a variety of composition types;* 
F* vflying language, information, style and format appropriate to the purpose and
&e eeleded audiurce;

* conceive ideas and select and use detailed ercamples, illustrations, evidence and
logic to dwelop dre topic;

" g4"r iuformation fotm primary and secondary sources; write a report using &at
information; quote, paraphrase and summarize accurately, and lite sources
properly;

' improve his or her own writing by restructuring, correcting errors and
rewriting.

Speaking and Listening

As a result of education in grades K- 12, each snrdent shorrld be able to

I *guge critically md constnrctively in an oral emchange of ideas;* ask and answer questions correctlyand concisely;
] understand spoken instructions and give spoken instnrctions to others;* dietingursh relevant from irrElevant information and the intent fromthe details of

m oral message;
* ide,lrti& qod comprehend the main and subordinate ideas in speeches, discussions,

audio and video presentations, and report accrrrately whathas bee,n presented;* comprehend verbal and nonverbal presentations at ttre literal, 
-inferential 

and
evaluative lwels;

" deliver oral preselrtdions using 
'a 

cohere,lrt sequ€rrc€ of ftough! clarity of
ptesentation, suitable vocabulary md lengdr" mdnonverbal-commrmication
appropriue forthe purpose md audience.

Mathematics

As a result of education in gradesK-lz, each stude,rrt shourd be able to

* 
|dd, subfiact, multiply and divide using whole number$, decimals, fractions and
integers;

" make and use measurements in both traditional and metric rrnits to measure
, lengtr$, areas, volumes, weights, temperatures and times;* use ratios, proportions and perceirts, powerg and roots;* understand spatial relationships and ttre basic concepts of geomeuy;* make estimates and approrimatiois, and judge dre reasonalleness biresglts;* underEtand the basic concepts of probability and statistics;* organizedata into tables, charts and graphs, and read and interpret data presented

in these forms;
t formulate and solve problems in mathematical tenns.

Reasoning

fu aresult of education in grades K-12, eash studcnt should be able to:

recognize and use inductive and deductive reasoning, recognize fallacies and
examine arguments from various points of view;
draw reasonable conclusions from information found in various sources. and defend
hislher conclusions rationally;
formulate and test predictions and hypotheses based on appropriate data;
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comprehenq derelop aud use concepts and ge,lreralizations;
identi$ cause and effect relationships;
identify and formulate problems;
qathgr, anelyze, spthesize and evaluate information pertinent to the problem;
developahernative solutions to problems, weight relative risks snd benefits, make
logical decisions and veri$ iesults;
use critical and srestive thinking skills to respond to unanticipated situations Bnd
recurring problems.

Stlldying

As a result of edrcdion in gtades K-l 2, each stud€nt should be able to

set leaming goals andpriorities consistent with stated objectives and progress
made, and allocatethetimc necessaryto achieve thent.
determine what is needed to accomplish a task and establish habits conducive to
leanring independenfly or with otheis;
follow a schedule that accoufts for both short- and loug-terrr project
accomplisbm@
locate'and use a rrati"ty of gources of information includ.ing print and nonprint
materials, computem lld othcrtechnologies, iutErview and diiect obsenationsi
reader listeus to specific information and takes effeetive and efficient notes.

Teohnological Literacy

As a result of education in gradesK-lz, each student should be able to:

identifu f,qd dgslgl lsqhniques for recoqnizing and solving problerns in science,
including F" ^d**Loeueffi of hypotbssesand the deeretr of ocperiments totest thffir
: 3e gathpring of data presenting tlem itr appropriate formats, and drawiug
inferences based upon the reillts;
use obsenrdtion and analysis of similarities and differences in the shrdv of ilatural

ffite the ability to work with laboratory measuring, manipulating and
sensing dwices;
understand F..* iqqli**tio'ls of fldsting and emerging technologies otr our society
and our quality of life; including personal, academic and work invironments;
recognize t_h9 Rotential and the limitations of science and technology in solving
societal problems.

UI. ATTRIBUTES AFID ATTITUDES

, A positive self-image and self+steem are crucial to learning. These atFibutes determine gqrals, bebavion
a|d respgnses to-others. F*Sg1roolr, n-eoplg.depend on and influence one another. Therefotr, it"ir i*fort*t
that students take responsibility for their livei and set appropriate goals for themselves. In ,i"t"g rq'th;t
develop lifelong anitudes.

- trt family.and societal forces e1ftss_than schoolsplay major roles in fostering student growth, and
schools can prwide a supportive climate frr lhut groyth. Wtrite it is inappropriate-for schoois to u"oept tnt
s.ole or even.primary responsibility for developing llese athibutes and iititodrr, it is also io*pptop"ui* to
{|ny ** critical importance ofthese fastors as preconditions to learning, as coruequences of the t*u.iiog of rlf
disciplines, and as desired out comes for all students.

I
I
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Poqitive Self-Concept

fu a result of education in granssrulz, each sildent shoutd be able to:

* appreciate his/hcr worth Es s rrilrlus and capable individual and exhibit self
cseefit;

* 
iguglop a sense of personal effestiveness and a belief in hislher ability to shape
his/her firture;
develop and understanding of his/her sEengths and wealmesses and the ability to
ma:dmize strengths and rccti$ or compeusnte for weaknesses.

Motivation and Persistence

As a rcsuh of education in gradcs K-l e each student should be able to:

* er5perience the pride of accomplishment that results from hanl work and
p€r$istence;

" act-through a desire to zucceed rather than a ftar of frilure, while recognizing that
failure is part of everyone's errqerience* strivc toward and take the risks necessary for accomplishing tasks and firlfilling
personal ambitions.

Responsibility and Self-Reliance

fu a result of education in gradesK-l2, each studeut should be able to:

* as$ume the primary responsibility for identifiing his/her needs and sctting
reasmablegpals;

* initiate actions and assume responsibility frr the consequences of those actious;* demonstratc dependability;
" demonstrate self-connol.

Intdllectual Curios ity

fu a result of education in gradesK-l2, each student should be able to:

t demonstrate a questioning afritude, open*mindedness and curiosity;
+ dEmonstrate independence of thought necessary for leadership and creativity;
* pursue lifelong learning.

Interpersonal Relations

As a result of education in grades Iit 2, each snldent should be able to:

* develop productive and satisfuing relationships with others based upon mutual
re$pecq

* develop a se,nsitivity to and an r.rnderstanding of the needs, opinions, concerns and
r customs of others;

" participate actively in reaching group decisions;* appreciate the roles and responsibilities of parents, children and families.

Sense of Communiry

fu a result of education in grades K-12, each snrdent should be able to:

' develop a sense of belonging to a group larger than friends, family and coworkers;
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- de^vglop anunderstanding of the importance of each individual to the improvement
of the quality of life for all in the Community;' examine and assess the rraluee, stardards and traditions ofthe community;* understaod atrd apprcciate his/ter own historical and stbaic heritage as well as
that of others rcpresented within the largcr community.

Moral and Ethical Values

As a result of education iu grddes K-l 2, each snrdent should be able to:
* recognize th* necessrty for moral and ethical conduct in a society;* 

, recognrze tbat values affect choices and conflicts;. 
{ultlop personal criteria for making informed mord judgmeuts and erhical
decisiffis.

Date,fAdOPtion:March 13.1991

D3t●Reviewed:Aumst ll.1999

Date Revised:WOvember 8.1995



MEDIA STAF{DARDS AI\TD BENCHIT{ARI(S
Information Literacy Standards for Student Learning

Information Literacy

$tandflrd 1: The student who is information literate will access information efficiently and effectively.
Standard 2: The student who is information literate evaluates information critically and competently.
Standard 3: The Student q/ho is information literarc uses infotuation accurately and creatively.

Independent Learning

Standard 4; The student who is an independent learner is information literate and prrrsues information
related to personal interests.
Standard 5: The strrrdent who is an independent learner is information literate and appreciates literatrre
and other creative expressions of information.
Standard 6: The student who is an independent learner is information literate is information literate and
stives for excellence in information seeking and knowledge generation.

Social Responsibilify

Standard 7: The student who contributes positively to the learning cornmunity and to society is
infornration literate and recognizes the importance of information to a democratic society.
Standard 8: The student who contributes positively to the learning community and to society is
information literate and practices ethical behavior in regard to information and inforrration technology.
Stffndard 9: The student who contributes positively to the learning and to society is
information literate and participates effectively in groups to pursue and generate information.



K-fz Media Curriculum Overview and Evaluation

A. Media and Technolory

Students will select and rrse media and technolory to access, organize, create, and communicate
iflfonnation for solving problems and constnrcting new knowledge, products, and syste,ms.

B. Information nnd Inquiry

Students will access, evaluate, and apply information efficiently fr,om a variety of sowces in pring non-
pfint, and electronic formats to meet personal and academic needs.

C. Independent Learning

Shrdents will apply technological and information skills to issues of personal and academic interest by
a4tively and independenfly seeking information; by demonstrafing ffitical and discriminating rc{rditrg,
lirtening, and viewing habits; and by striving for personal excellence in leaming and career prrrsuits.

D. The Learning Community

Strrdents will demonsaate the ability to work collaboratively in tenms or groups, use infotmation and
technolory in a responsible manrrer, respect intellectual properly rights and recognize the importance of
irr,tellectual frpedom and access to information in a democratic society.



Vnn Buren Community Schools: Library Media Curriculum

The library media center is an active, technology rich leandng environment with array of
information rcsources. The school library media qpecialist focwes on the prccess of learning rather than
dissemination of information

Rol●ofMeditt SPecinHst

The role of the library media specialist bas expanded to multiple roles in order to support the
teaching-learning process. The library media specialist's roles are categorized into foru specific ar€as.

Teacher:
The library media specialist collaborates with stuilents and other members of the leaming

community to analyze and information needs, to locate and use resounces that will meet those needs, and
to understand and communicate the irrformation the resourtes provide.

Instnrctional Prrtner:
The library media specialist joif,s with teachers and others it identifu links across student

iuformation needs, curricular content, learning outc,omes, and a wide variety of print, non-print, and
elpchonic information resources.

Informrtlon Specinlistl

The library media specialistprovides leadership and expertise in acquiring and evaluatiqg
inf,omration rcsouncss in all formae; in bringing an awareness of infotmation issues into collaborative
relationships with teachers, adminisfiators, students, and others; and in modeling for students and otherr
strategies for locating, accessing, and evaluating information within and beyond the library media
centcr.

Program Administrfltorl

The library media specialist works collaboratively with members of the leaming community to
define the policies of the library media prcgram and to guide and direct all the activities related to it.

Excerpted from Chapter l, "The Visioq" of Information Power: Building Parherships for
Leaming. (1998) The American Library Association and Association for Educational Communications
Technolory.



Kindergarten Learner Objectives

Media and Technology

r Use conrmon media and technology terminology

r Use basic media terminology (e.g. picture book, cover, title, checkout)

. Use basic computer terminology (e.g. keyboard, mouse, barcode)

Locate and use coillmon media formats

r Locate and use a variety of media formats (e.g. magazines, computer software, audio cas$ettes,

CD-ROM, books)

r Recognize the common organizational characteristics of print media (e.g. title page, page

numbers, illustrations)

r Listen to selections of literatwe and folklore (e.g. nursery rhymes, poems, ABC and number

book, predictable books, Caldecott books)

r View audiovisual presentations of children's literature.

Information and Inquiry

Recognize the need for information

r Detenfline what is known, what is to be discovered, and where to find the answers

Locate and access information sources

r Locate the library media center, locate easy, fiction, reading, listening, and viewing areas, locate

circulation desk, locate sources of information, location answers to questions, share answers or

products.

Review information and the process

r Determine if an$wer was found; decide if the product was complete.



Independent Learning

Frusue information related to various dimensions of personal well being and academic success.

r Identify topics of interest and seek relevant information about them, recognize that information

can be used to make decisions or satisff personal interest.

Appreciate and derive meaning from literature and other creative expressions of information.

r Choose easy fiction and other literatwe of personal interest; relate literature and other creative

expressions of information to personal experiences.

Develop competence and selectivity in reading, listening, and viewing.

r Choose materials at appropriate developmental levels. Differentiate among written, oral, and

visual forms of literature.

Demonstrate self-motivation and increasing responsibility for personal learning.

r Contribute to group or classroom decisions about leaming objectives.

The Learning Community

Participate productively in groups or other collaborative learning environments.

. Share information and ideas with others; listen to the ideas of others.

Use information, media, and technology in a responsible manner.

r Retum all borrowed materials on time, identiff the school's rules on student use of resources,

exhibit self-control, demonstiate how to use and care for books.

First Grade Learner Objectives

Media and Technology

tJse common media and technology terminology

r Use basic media terminology (e.g. picture books, cover, title, author, illustrator, illustrations,

fiction, non-fiction, table of contents, checkout)



. Use basic technology terminology (e.g.keyboard, mou$e, monitor, CD-ROM, barcode, Online

card catalog)

Locate and use common media formats

r Locate and use a variety of media formats (e.g. magazines, computer software, audio cassettes,

CD-ROM, video programs, books), Recognize the common organizational characteristics of

print media (e.g. title page, page numbers, illustrations, table of contents, chapters), listen to

selections of literature and folklore (e.g. nursery rhymes, poems, ABC and number books,

predictable books, Caldecott books)

r View audio visual presentations of children's literature, identifo and locate dictionaries.

Information and Inquiry

Recognize the need for information.

r Determine what is known, determine what is to be discovered, determine where to find answers.

Locate and access information sources

r Locate the library media center, locate easy fiction, reading, listening and viewing areas, locate

circulation desk, locate sources of information, locate answers to questions, take notes and record

information in students' own words, share the answers or products.

Rpview the information and the process

r Determine if the answer was found; decide if the product was complete.

Iudependent Learning

Prlrsue information related to various dimensions of personal well being and academic success.

r Identify topics of interest and seek relevant information about them, recognize that information

can be used to make decisions or satisff personal interest.

Appreciate and derive meaning from literature and other creative expressions of information



r Choose easy fiction and other literature of personal interest; relate literature and other creative

expressions of information to personal experiences.

Develop competence and selectivity in reading, listening, and viewing

. Choose materials at appropriate developmental levels; differentiate among written, oral, and

visual forms of literature.

Demonstrate self-motivation and increasing responsibility for personal learning.

. Conkibute to group or classroom decisions about leaming objectives.

The Learning Community

Participate productively in groups or other collaborative learning environments.

r Share information and ideas with others; listen to the ideas of others

Use information, media and technology in a responsible manner

r Retum all borrowed materials on time, identifu the school's rules on student use of resources,

exhibit self-control, demonshate how to use and care for books and other media.

Second Grade Learner Ohjectives

Media and Technology

Use common media and technology-terminology

r Use basic media terminology (e.g. spine, title, author, illusfiator, illustrations, table of contents,

index, title page, call number, fiction, non-fiction), use basic technology terminology (e.g.

r monitor, CD-ROM, barcode, Online card catalog, Intemet, World Wide Web, search)

Locate and u se coilrmon media formats

r Locate and use a variety of media formats (e.g. magazines, computer software, audio cassettes,

CD-ROM, video programs, books), Recognize the common organizational characteristics of

print media (e.g. title page, page numbers, illustrations, table of contents, chapters), listen to



selections of literature and folklore (e.g. poems, predictable books, Caldecott books), view audio

visual presentations of children's literatrrre, identifu and locate dictionaries and encyclopedias,

locate books and other materials using the call number.

Information and Inquiry

Recognize the need for information

r Determine what is known, determine what is to be discovered, determine where to find the

answers.

Locate and access information sources

r Locate fiction, non-fiction, reading, listening and viewing areas, locate the sources of the

, information (e.g. audio cassette, book, video tape), locate the answers to questions, distinguish

between fact and opinion, recognize that graphics and images can convey a message, take notes

and record information in the sfudent's own words, share the answers or products.

Review the information and the process

r Determine if the answer was found; decide if the product was complete.

Independent Learning

PUrsue information related to various dimensions of personal well-being and academic success.

r Identify topics of interest and seek relevant information about them, recognize that information

can be used to make decisions or satisff personal interest.

Appreciate and derive meaning from literature and other creative expressions of information.

r Choose easy f,rction and other literature of personal interest; relate literature and other creative

expressions of information to personal experiences.

Develop competence and selectivity in reading, listening, and viewing

r Choose materials at appropriate developmental levels; differentiate among written, oral, and

visual forms of literature.



Demonstrate self-motivation and increasing responsibility for their leaming

r Contribute to group or classroom decision about leaming objectives.

The Learning Community

Phrticipate productively in groups or other collaborative learning environments

I r Share information and ideas with others, listen to ideas of others.

Use information, media, and teshnology in a responsible manner

r Return all borrowed materials on time, identiff the school's rules on student use of resources'

exhibit self-control. demonstrate how to use and care for books and other media.

3"d Grade Learner Objectives

Media and Technolory

Use common media and technology terminology

r Define and use basic media terminology (e.g. spine, title, author, illustrator, illustrations, table of

contents, index, glossary, title page, call number, fiction, non-fiction), define and use basic

technology terminology (e.g. monitor, CD-ROM, barcode, online public access catalog, internet

world wide web, seatch, website)

Locate and use coilrmon media formats

r Locate and use a variety of media formats (e.g. magazines, computer software, audio cassettes,

CD-ROM, video programs, books, Internet), recognize the common organizational

characteristics of print media (e.g. title page, page numbers, illustrations, table of contents,

ropyright statement, chapters), listen to selections of literatrrre and folklore (e.g. poems,

predictable books, Caldecott books), identify and locate indexes to information sources (e.g.

r OPAC, search engines), Identifr and locate types of atlases, dictionades, and encyclopedias,

locate books and other materials using the call number.



Use computer and communications software to access and transmit information.

r Use online info network, log on and view information from pre-selected sites on the internet, use

firnctions of a web browser to navigate and create a bookmark, identify and use simple search

engines and directories.

Information and Inquiry

Recognize the need for information

r Identiff the information problem or question to be resolved, determine what is known about the

information problem or question, formulate initial question to determine what additional

information is needed, determine where answers will be found.

Locate and access information sources

r Locate the sources of the information (e.g. audio cassette, book, video tape), recognize that

materials in the media center are organized in a systematic mannsr, locate materials using the

, classification system of the school library media center, select more than one resource when

appropriate, search for information by keyword, locate the answers to questions, distinguish

between fact and opinion, recognize that graphics and images can convey a message, identify the

sponsoring organization or author for all resources, take notes and record information in their

own words, list basic bibliographic sources for information wed, development a product to

communicate the result of thb research, share the answers of the product.

Review the information and the process

r Determine if the answer was found, decide if the product was complete, and suggest ways in

which the process and product can be improved.

Independent Learning

Pursue information related to various dimensions of personal well-being and aeademic success.



' I

r Identify topics of interest and seek relevant information about them, recognize that information

can be used to make decisions or satisfy personal interest.

Alpreciate and derive meaning from literature and other creative expressions of information.

. Choose fiction and other literature of personal interest, recognize that award-winning books

reflect literary and artistic excellence, relate literatrrre and other creative expressions of

information to personal experiences.

Develop competence and selectivity in reading,listening, and viewing

r Choose materials at appropriate developmental levels; differentiate among written, oral, and

visual forms of literatwe.

Demonstrate self-motivation and increasing responsibility for personal learning.

r Contribute to group or classroom decisions about learning objectives, identiff topics suitable for

independent learning or in-depth exploration, and assess progress and quality of work.

The Learning Community

Participate productively in groups or other collaborative learning environments.

r Share the information and ideas with otherso respect the ideas of others

Use information, media, and technology in a responsible manner.

I . Retum all borrowed materials on time, identiff the school's rules on student use of the Internet

and other resources, demonsirate use of the Intemet and other on-line sources consistent with the

school's acceptable use policy, differentiate between copying and summarizing, recognize the

need for privacy and personal information, exhibit self control, demonstate how to use and care

for books and other media.

Respect intellectual property rights

r Recognize that the copying of commercial or licensed media is a violation of the copyright law,

identify violations of the copyright law, as a crime for which there are serious consequences'

recognize that reports or articles written by the students must be in their words.



Recognize the importance of intellectual freedom and access to information in a democratic society.

. Acknowledge the right of classmate to express opinions different from their own, describe

situations or conditions where information is repressed of restricted.

Fourth Grade Learner Objectives

Media and Technolory

Use common media and technology terminology

r Identify and define basic computer terminology (e.g. software, hardware, cursor, startup/

shutdown, storage medium, file, memory), define and we the following terms: coPYnght'

publisher, periodical, and biography, define, compare, and use a table of contents, index,

bibliography, and glossary.

Iflentify, locate, and use coillmon media formats

. Identify and locate a wide variety of media formats (e.g. video, magazines, computer software,

audio cassettes, CD-ROM, and DVD, newspapers, books, and the Internet), recognize the

cornmon organizational characteristics of print media (e.g. title PaEe, table of contents' copyright

$tatement, index), listen to and view common audio and video media, access information using

common electronic reference sources (e.g. indexes, almanacs, online catalogs, and

encyclopedias), identifr and locate indexed to inforrrration sources (e.g. catalog system, guide to

magazine articles, guide to non-print holdings, identify and locate different tlpes of atlases,

almanacs, dictionaries, encyclopedias, databases (electronic and print), locate books and other

materials using the call number.

Use computer and communications software to access and transmit information

. Describe and explain an online information network, log on and view information from pre-

selected sites on the internet, use the functions of a web browser to navigate and create

I bookmarks, identify and use simple search engines and directories'



Information and Inquiry

Define the need for information

r ldenti$ the information problem or question to be resolved, determine what is already known

about the information problem or question, formulate initial questions to define what additional

information is needed.

Develop information seeking strategies

r Identify possible sources of information including print, non-print, elechonic, and human

resources, evaluate possible sources based on timeliness, genre, and relevance to topic, select

more than one resource when appropriate, identiff keywords and phrases for each information

source, recognize different ways to organize ideas, concepts and phrases, list steps to follow in

carrying out the information search'

Locate and access information sources

. Recognize that materials in the school library media center are organized in a systematic manner,

locate materials using the classification system of the school library media center, identiff and

use print or electronic catalogs to access materials in the school library media center, search for

information by keyword, author, title, and topic or subject, use an encyclopedia, dictionary,

almanac, and atlas in print and electronic formats, use the index or table of contents of a book,

magazine, or reference set to locate specific information, locate information from pre-selected

Internet sites and web pages"

Evaluate and select information from a variety of print, non*print, and electronic formats

r Preview selected resources using table of contents, index, and other simple scanning strategies,

differentiate between fiction and non-fiction resources, distinguish between fact and opinion,

determine timeliness and validity of information sources, recognize that graphics and images can

, be used to convey a message, identify the sponsoring organization or author for all resources,

choose resources appropriate to personal interests, abilities, and information needs.



Record and organize information

r Take notes or record information in their own words, record the sources of information as notes

are taken, recognize the need to identify the author of any information copied verbatim, axrange

rrotes to help answer the information problem or question, organize information using simple

outlining techniques, list basic bibliographic sources for information used.

Interpret and use information to solve the problem or answer the question

r Identify new information and integrate it with prior knowledge, determine if information is

relevant to the information question, select information applicable to the information question,

seek additional information if needed, apply the information gathered to solve the information

problem or question.

Communicate the results of research and inquiry in an appropriate format

r ldentify the audience for the product or presentation, identiff whether the purpose of the product

presentation is to inform, entertain, or persuade, recognize the three common types of

r oornmunication or presentation modes (written, oral, visual), choose a presentation format (e.g.

speecho paper, web page, video, hypermedia), develop a product or presentation to communicate

the results of the research.

Evaluate the information product and process

. Review the criteria to be used in judging both the product (or presentation) and the process,

determine how well the prodirct or presentation rneets the original information need based on the

criteria, review the process and product based on the criteria, suggest ways in which the process

, and product can be imProved.

Independent Learning

Pursue information related to various dimensions of personal well-being and academic success.



r Identify topics of interest and seek relevant information about them, recognize that information

can be used to make decisions or satisry personal interest, recognize that accruate information is

basic to sound decisions.

Appreciate and derive meaning from literature and other creative expressions of information.

. Choose fiction and other literature of personal intersst, recognize that award-winning books

reflect literary and artistic excellence, relate literatr:re and other creative expressions of

information to personal experiences, compare their own interpretations of literatwe and other

creative expressions of information with those of others.

Develop competence and selectivity in reading, listening, and viewing.

r Choose materials at appropriate developmental levels, identiff materials which reflect diverse

perspectives, differentiate among written, oral, and visual formats of literature, recognize that

media can be constructed to convey specific messages, viewpoints, and values.

Demonstrate self-motivation and increasing responsibility for their learning

, r Conhibute to group or classroom decisions about learning objectives, identifu topics suitable fot

independent learning or in-depth exploration,'apply prescribed criteria for judging success of

learning projects, establish goals and determine steps for completing a project, assess progress

and quality of work.

Learning Community

Participate productively in groups or other collaborative learning environments

r Share information and id.eas with others, respect ideas of others, articulate group goals and

individual responsibilities within the group, participate in the development of individual and

group tasks and priorities, recognize that individual achievement is linked to the successful

completion of group projects, complete group projects to meet an established timeline, review

group projects and suggest improvements.

Use information, media, zurd technology in a responsible manner



r Return all borrowed materials on time, identiff the school's rules on student use of the Internet

and other resowce$, demonstrate use of the Internet and other online sortrces oonsistent with the

district's acceptable use policy, exhibit self controlled conduct, recognize that altering or

destroying another person's program or file constifutes unacceptable behavior, differentiate

between copying and summarizing, recognize that using media and technology to defame

another person or group constitutes unacceptable behavior, recognize the need for privacy of

personal informationn demonstrate how to use and care for books.

Respect intellectual property rights

r Explain the concept of intellectual property rights, understand how copyrights protects the rights

, of an author or producer to control the distibutiorr" performance, display, or copytng of original

works, recognize that the copying of commercial or licensed media is a violation of the copyright

law, identiff violations of the copyright law as a crime for which there are serious conssquencss,

explain why the use of all or parts of arrother person's work requires prior permission or citation,

recognize that a quoted work must be stated in the author'$ exact words, list sources quoted

verbatim and visuals used in the presentation, recognize that reports or articles written by the

students must be in their words.

Recognize the importance of intellectual freedom and access to information in a democratic society.

r Define the concept of intellectual freedom, identiff examples of censorship, recognize the

, importance of free and open access to information for all citizens, acknowledge the right of

classmates to express opinions different from their own, describe situations or conditions where

information is repressed or restricted.



Fifth and Sixth Grades Learner Objectives

Media and Technolory

Use common media and technology terminology

r Define and use media terminology (e.g. cross references, tracings, guide words, arulotations,

subtitle, foreword, preface, chapter headings, appendix, volume, guide words, glossary, title

page, verso page, publisher, title copyright date, index, bibliography), identifu and define

computer and networking terms, define basic online searching and Internet terminology (e.g.

r books, atlases, dictionaries, and magazines), identiff the various organizational patterns used in

reference books (e.g. web site, HTML, home page, hypertext link, bookmark,IJRL, Boolean

' operators)

Identify,locate, and use common media formats

r Identiff location in the media center for various technologies (e.g. computer lab, equipment

room, OPAC), Identify location in the media center for various information media (e.g. books,

atlases, dictionaries, magazines), Identify the various organizational patterns used in reference

books (e. g. alphabetical, numerical, chronolofuical, topical)

Use a computer and software to organize and create information

r Explain the use of basic word processing functions (e.g. menu, tool bars, dialog boxes, radio

buttons, spell checker, thesaurus, page layout, tabs), use the spell checker and thesaurus fuilction

s of a word processing program, use graphics software to import pictures, images, and charts into

, documents, use electronic spreadsheets to organize numerical information, use electronic

pt*r*ntation software (or other techniques) to organize pictorial information.

Use computer and communications software to access and transmit information

r Access outside sources using a modem or network connection to the Internet or other online

information services, identiff and use basic search engines and directories, demonsfiate efficient

internet rravigation, use telecommunications software (e. g. Netscape)



Use media and technology to create and present information

Produce a product using media and technology appropriate to topic, audience, purpose, or

content (e.g. HyperCard, video production, research paper)

Evaluate the use of media and technology in a production or presentation

r Determine the purpose of a specific production or presentation; judge how well the production or

presentation meets identified criteria" recommended ways to improve futrue productions or

presentations.

Information and Inquiry

Define the need for information

r r ldentiff the information need, relate needed information to what is already known (prior

knowledge), formulate general and specific research questions, and revise the information

questions to focus on the information need.

Develop information seeking strategies

r Identiff potential resources including print, non-print, electronic, and human resources, evaluate

possible sources of information in terms of appropriateness (availability, televance, and ease of

use), identify keywords and phrases from information questions, list synonyms, alternate

spellings, or truncations, develop a search strategy, which includes the continuous evaluation of

the research process and the information gathered, understand cross-referencing.

Locate and access information sources

; Identify the classification system used in the school library media center, comprehends the

purpose and arrangement of the Dewey Decimal System and can locate materials using this

system, understand that the card catalog is an index of the school library media center materials,

identiff information on the card catalog (e.g. title, author, call number, subject, status),

demonstrate an understanding of the circulation and distribution systems, recognizes the

arrangemenr and location of materials in the media center, search for information by subject,



author, title, and keyword, use an encyclopedia, dictionary, almanac, and atlas in print or

electonic formatso locate information within print and non-print materials using the table of

contents, indexes, glossaries, appendixes, and menus, use location skills including alphabetizing

skills and searching with keyword search terms, use a search engine to locate appropriate internet

resources.

Evaluate and select information from a variety of print, non-print, and electronic formats

r Preview potential resources for pertinent information, differentiate between fiction and non-

fiction resources, recognize differences between fact and opinion, recognize that graphics and

images can be used to convey a message, determine if information is valid, accurate,

comprehensive, and relevant, locate indicators of authority for all sources of information, select

resources appropriate to their abilities and information need.

Record and organize information

. Take notes using one or more of the following note-taking methods (e.g. note cards, photocopy,

, and highlighting, cut-and-paste, downloading, an4 uploading), use note taking strategies

including summarizing and paraphrasing, record the sources of information as the notes are

taken, organize information using simple outlining techniques, create, tevise, and refine drafts,

r list basic bibliographic sources for information used.

Irtlerpret and use information

r Integrate new information with prior knowledge, determine if information is relevant to the

information need, determine if there is a need for additional information and seek additional

information, read, interpret, and use information presented in charts, graphs, and tables, apply the

information gathered to the information need.

Communicate the results of research and inquiry in an appropriate format

r Choose a presentation format for the topic, audience, pu{pose, content, and technology available

, (e.g. speech, paper, video, hypermedia), cite sources used (bibliography), respect copyright rules

(plagiarism), produce/ present the results.



Evaluate the information product and process

r Review the criteria to be used in judging both,the product (or presentation) and the process,

compaxe products with criteria from the original task definition, review the process based on the

criteria, suggest ways in which the process and product can be improved.

Independent Learning

Pwsue information related to various dimensions of personal well being and academic success

r Identify topics of interest and seek relevant information about them, identiff information

appropriate for decision-making and personal interest, recognize that accr.uate and complete

information is basic to sound decisions in both personal and academic pursuits.

Appreciate and derive meaning from literature

r Recognize that reviews, evaluations, and guidance from teachers, library media specialists, and

others assist in the selection of appropriate literature (and creative expressions of information),

identiff and use personal criteria for choosing literature, select and read from a variety of literary

forms/ genres for both pleaswe and required reading (e.g. historical fiction, realistic fiction,

adventure, poetry), select and read books of merit (e.g. Newberry honor & medal books and

other award winning books), share reading experiences, select and read books by favorite authors

and illustrators, compare and contrast information in literature with real-life situations.

Develop competence and selectivity-in reading, listening, and viewing

r Choose materials appropriate to reading ability and interest, recognize cultural diversity in

literature, differentiate among written, oral, and visual forms of literature, recognize that media

can be constructed to convey specific messages, viewpoints, and values.

Demonstrate self-motivation and increasing responsibility for their leaming.

r Contribute to decisions about group and classroom projects and learning objectives, identiff and

select topics ofpersonal interest to expand classroom learning projects, apply prescribed criteria

for judging success of learning projects, establish goals and develop a plan for completing



projects on time, evaluate progress and quality of personal learning, establish personal goals in

pursuit of individual interests and academic requirements.

The Learning Communities

Participate productively in groups or other collaborative learning environments

. Collaborate with others to identiff the information need, demonstate acceptance to new ideas

and strategies from group members, determine group goals and equitable distribution of

responsibilities and tasks, participate in the development of individual and group tasks and

priorities, complete group projects on time, evaluate completed projects to determine how the

group could have firnctioned more efficiently and productively.

Use information, media, and technology in a responsible manner.

. Demonstrate proper library conduct, demonstrate rights and responsibilities for borrowing and

retuming information, describe and explain the school policy on technology and network use,

resource circulation, and Internet access, demonstrate responsible use of the Internet ar-rd other

electronic resources consistent with the school's acceptable use policy, identiff and define the

consequences of violations to the district's policies on media and technology use, recognize the

need for privacy and protection of personal information, demonstrate proper use of media center

materials, equipment and facilities.

Respect intellectual property rights 
-

r Identify ethical and legal terminology (e.g.copyright, plagiarism, censorship, bibliography),

understand what a copyright is and how to conectly use copyrighted items, relate examples of

copyright violations, recognize that copying is a violation of the copyright law, for which there

are serious consequences, credit copyrighted sources of information (including citations from the

Internet) using an approved format.

Recognize the importance of intellectual freedom and access to information in a democratic society.



r Define the concept of intellectual freedom, understand and respect the rights of all people to have

freedom of access to information, identifr issues related to censorship, respect the library as an

institution and its pwpose to provide free and equal access to resources, understand the role

libraries play in information literacy.

Seventh and Eight Grade Learner Objectives

Media and Technology

Use common media and technology terminology

r Define and use the following media terminology (e.g.Readeros Guide, citation, abstact, and full-

text), identiff and define computer and networking terms, define basic online searching and

Intemet terminology (e.g. Web sites, HTML, home page, hypertext link, bookmark, URL,

Boolean operators)

Identiff, locate and use common media files

r Identiff location in the media center for various technologies (e.g. computer lab, equipment

room, OPAC), Identify location in the media center for various informationmedia (e.g. books,

atlases,. dictionaries, magazines), identifu the various organizational pattems used in reference

books (e.g. alphabetical, numerical, chronological, topical, single, or multi volume indexes)

Use computer and software to organize and create information

r Operate a word processing prograrn, use spell checker and thesarrus fi,urctions of word

processing program, use graphics software to import pictures, images, and charts into documents,

use electronic spreadsheets to organize numerical information, use electronic presentation

software (or other techniques) to organize pictorial information.

Use computer and communications software to access and transmit information

. Access outside sources using a modem or network connection to the Internet or other online

information services, choose most appropriate search engines and directories to locate specific



resources, demonstrate efficient Internet navigation, view, print, save, and open a document from

the Internet or other on-line sources, organize world wide web bookmarks by subject or topic,

use telecommunications software (e. g. Netscape)

Use media and technology to create and present information

r Produce a product or presentation using media and technology appropriate to topic, audience,

purpose, or content (e.g. HyperCard, video production, research paper)

Hvaluate the use of media and technology in a production or presentation

I a Determine the purpose of a specific production or presentation, evaluate the appropriateness and

effectiveness of the media and technology used, judge how well the production or presentation

meets identified criteria, and recommend ways to improve future productions or presentations.

Information and Inquiry

Define the need for information

r Identify the information need, relate needed information to what is already known (prior

knowledge), formulate general and specific research questions, analyze tasks in terms of

inform4tion needed, considering amount, format, location, and type, revise the information

questions to focus on the information need.

Develop information seeking strategies

r Identify relevant resources including print, non-print, electronic, human, and community

resources, evaluate potential sources of information in terms of appropriateness (availability,

relevance, and ease ofuse), identify and select keywords, phrases, concepts, and subject

headings from information questions, understand the difference between keyword and subject

searching, utilizes cross-referencing to locate information, applies a search strategy, which

includes the continuous evaluation of the research process and the information gathered.

Locate and access information sources



r ldentify the classification system used in the school library media center, comprehends the

purpose and arrangement of the Dewey Decimal System and can locate materials using this

system, turderstand that the card catalog is an index of the school library media center materials,

identiff information on the card catalog (e.g.title, author, call number, subject status),

demonstrate an understanding of the circulation and distribution systems, recognizes the

anangement and location of materials in the media center, search for information by subject,

author, title, and keyword, locate information within print and non-print materials using the table

of contents, indexes, glossaries, appendixes and menus, use location skills including

alphabetizing skills, searching with keyword search terms, narrowing or broadening keywords,

tnrncation, and Boolean searching, distinguish when to use general or specialized print and

electronic reference tools, use bibliographies to identiff additional information, use a magazine

index (print or electronic) to locate magazine (periodical) articles, recognize differences in

searching bibliographic citations, abstracts, or full+ext databases, use Boolean logic for online

systems, select a search engine to locate appropriate Internet resowces.

Evaluate and select information from a variety of print, non-print, and electronic formats

. Examine potential re$ources for pertinent information using previewing techniques, understand

the difference between primary and secondary sources, recognize the difference between fact and

opinion in research sources, evaluate for differing points of view and absence of bias and

prejudice, determine if information is valid, accurate, comprehensive, and relevant, locate

indicators of authority for all sources of information, select resources appropriate to content and

information need, analyze and evaluate information presented in charts, graphs, and tables.

Record and organize information

r Use a variety of note-taking methods (e.g. note cards, photocopy, and high-lighting, cut and

paste, downloading and uploading), use note taking strategies including summarizing and

paraphrasing (PARAPHRASE NOT PLAGIARIZE), record notes in a prescribed manner

including bibliographic information, use word-processing programs to organize textual



information, use electronic spreadsheets to organize textual information, use electronic

presentation programs (or other techniques) to organize pictorial information, organize

information (e.g. outlining, graphic organizers), create, revise, and refine drafts, identiff and

I locate neces$ary elements of a bibliographic citation, record sources of information in an

accepted citation format.

Interpret and use information

r Compare and integrate new information with prior knowledge, identiff information for relevance

to the information need, analyze findings to determine need for additional rnformation, gather

and synthesize additional information as needed, interpret and use information presented in

charts, graphs, and tables, compare and contrast information from several resowces, apply the

information gathered to the information need, select an appropdate format for the topic,

audience, pulpose, content, and technology available, cite sources used according to an accepted

citation format, respect copyright rules (plagiarism), produce/ present the information using an

appropriate format (e.g. electronic, print, media, hypermedia)

Evaluate the information product and process

r Identify the criteria to be used in judging both the product (or presentation) and the process,

compare the product with criteria from the original task definition, assess the process for

efficiency, assess the process for efficiency, assess the product for effectiveness, determine if the

format is appropriate, deterniine if the sources are appropriate, accurate, and legally used and

cited, suggest ways in which the process and product could be improved next time (strength *d

weaknesses)

Independent Learning

Fursue information to various dimensions of personal well being and academic success



r Identify topics of interest and seek relevant information about them, identiff information

appropriate for decision-making and personal interest, recognize that accurate and complete

information is basic to sound decisions in both personal and academic pr.rsuits.

Appreciate and derive meaning from literature

r Recognize that reviews, evaluations, and guidance from teachers, library media specialists, and

others assist in the selection of appropriate literature (and creative expre$sions of information),

identif,' and use personal criteria for choosing literatwe, select and read from a variety of literary

form# genres for both pleasure and required reading (e.g. historical fiction, realistic fiction,

adventure, poetry, fantasy, science fiction, mythology), read and appreciate books of merit (e.g.

Newberry honor and medal books and other award winning books), share reading experiences,

select and read books by favorite authors and illustrators, compaf,e and contrast information in

Iiterature with real-life situations.

Develop competence and selectivity in reading, literatwe, and viewing

r Choose materials appropriate to reading ability and interest identi$ and select materials that

reflect diverse perspectives, identiff characteristics of common literary forms, and recognize

how words, images, sounds, and illustrations can be conskucted to convey specific messages,

viewpoints, and values.

Demonstrate and self-motivation and increasing responsibility for their learning

r Participate in decisions about group and classroom projects and leaming objectives, identiff and

select topics ofpersonal interest to expand classroom learning projects, apply prescribed criteria

for judging success of learning projects, establish goals and develop a plan for completing

projects on time, evaluate progress and quality of personal leaming, establish personal goals in

pursuit of individual interests, academic requirements, atrd career paths.

The Learning Community

Farticipate productively in groups or other collaborative leaming environments



r Collaborate with others to identiff information needs, demonstrate acceptance to new ideas and

strategies from group members, determine group goals and equitable distribution of

responsibilities and task, participate in the development of individual and group tasks and

priorities, complete group projects on time, evaluate completed projects to determine how the

group could have functioned more efficiently and productively.

Use information, media, and technology in a responsible manner.

r Demonstrate proper library conduct, demonstrate rights and responsibilities for borrowing and

retuming information, describe and explain the school policy on technology and network use,

media borrowing, and Intemet access, demonstrate responsible use of the Internet and other

electronic resources consistent with school's acceptable use policy, demonstate personal safety

procedures in regards to the Internet, demonstrate proper use of media center materials,

equipment and facilities.

Respect intellectual property rights

r Describe how copynght protects the right of an author or producer, recognize that the copying of

media is a violation of the copyright law, apply copyright and fair use regulations, credit

copyrighted sowces of information (including citations from the Internet) using an appropriate

format.

Recognize the importance of intellectual freedom and access to information in a democratic society.

r Understand the concept of inlellectual freedom, understand and respect the rights of all people to

have freedom of access to information, understand issues related to censorship, respect the

library as an institution and its purpose to provide free and equal access to resotuces, understand

the role libraries play in information literacy,

9-12th Grade Learner Objectives

lVledia and Technolory

Use common media and technology terminology and equipment.



r Define and use media terminology (e.g. index, citation, abstract, primary sources, secondary

sources, descriptors, fair use, copynght), identify and define on-line and telecommunications

terminology or concepts (e.g. distance learning, desktop conferencing, downlink, teleconference,

virnlal reality, bandwidth, satellite dish, databases, toolbar, multimedia, file seryers, Novell

login, search engines), define and use onJine searching and Intemet terminology (website,

bookmark, Boolean operator, URL, browsers), use technology to produce a short video program

(e.g.digital camera, ELMO presentation stand, VCR, camcorder, multimedia computer, video

editing system), identiff coflrmon graphic, video, and sound file formats (e.g.JPEG, GIF,

MPEG, QuickTime, WAV), use desktop or video conferencing equipment.

trdentiff, locate, and use coilrmon media formats

r Identify location in media center for various technologies (e.9. multimedia lab, equipment room,

distance learning lab, monitors, online catalog, identiff location in the media center for various

information media (e.g. books, indexes, periodicals, vertical files, atlases, dictionaries,

worlaoom), describe the common organizational patterns in different types of print media,

identiff examples of agents, expert systems, artificial intelligence (e.g. search engines, grammar/

spell checker, voice recognition, translators), recognize that ideas are produced in a variety of

formats, identify characteristics and advantages of various media formats for a specific task.

Use technology and productivity software to organize and create information

r Establish a clear purpose for'information, use computer and graphical organizer software to

generate modifiable flow charts, project time lines, organizations charts/ webs, or calendar, use

an integrated program or applications suite to complete a class assignment, manipulate graphic

objects in a word processing program (e.g. select, move, modifu, delete, duplicate, arrange),

proofread and edit a document using the spell, thesaunrs, and grammar checking functions of a

word processing program, use desktop publishing and graphics software to produce page layouts

in different formats (e.g. brochure, tri-fold, newsletter), analyze data from a database and present

conclusions in a document or report , construct a spreadsheeto enter data into cells, use



mathematical firnctions to manipulate/ process data, generate a chart or graph, and interpret

results.

Use technology and telecommunications software to access and transmit information

r Make selective and discriminating use of media and technology to meet specific information

needs, choose most appropriate search engines and directories to locate specific resources on the

Intemet or other on-line services, establish access to primary sources and other experts for class

reports or projects, participate in an onJine discussion group or listserv appropriate to a content

area, use desktop conferencing, e-mail, or groupware to communicate with others, regarding

assignments or class projects.

Use media and technology to create and present information

r Determine presentation vehicle based on appropriateness to topic, audience, purpose, or content

(e.g. research paper, video, PowerPoint, use draw, paint, graphics, or pre$entation software to

visually communicate ideas or concepts, produce a multimedia program using text, graphics,

moving images, and sounds, develop a document or file for inclusion into a website or web page,

participate in a desktop conferencing session to present and share information with others.

Evaluate the use of media and technology in a production or presentation

r Determine the purpose of a specific production or presentation, evaluate the appropriateness and

effectiveness of the media and technology used, determine criteria for judging the delivery,

pacing, focus, and technical {uatty of the production or presentation, judge how well the

productions or presentation meets specific criteria, speciSr ways to improve futrue productions of

presentations.

Information and Inquiry

Define the need for information

r State the information problem or question in clear and concise terms, relate the prior knowledge

to the problem or question, develop specific research questions or a thesis statement based on the



nature, purpose and scope of project, conduct a preliminary search to determine if the research

question or thesis statement is clear and searchable; refine and revise if necessary.

Develop information seeking strategies

r Identiff a full range of appropriate and available information from local, national, and global

sources, determine and apply evaluative criteria to prioritizing potential sources, pursue a variety

of resources reflecting differing points of view, cultures, and disciplines, identifr and evaluate

keywords, concepts, subject headings, and descriptors for each information sources, organize

ideas, concepts and issues in a manner appropriate to the subject and purpose, develop a plan to

obtain needed information using a variety of research and investigative strategies (e.g.

interviews, questionnaires, experiments, surveys)

Locate and access information $ources

r Identify the different classifications systems used in local school, public, and post-secondary

libraries, and resowce agencies, locate information using the classification system and catalog in

use at a variety of libraries and resource agencies, use increasingly complex organizational

featwes of print and electronic resources in electronic formats, construct effective elecfionic and

manual.searches using keywords, phrases, Boolean logic, and limiters, determine when to use

general or specialized print and electronic reference tools, compare, evaluate, and select

appropriate Intemet search engines and directories.

Evaluate and select information from a variety of print, non-print and electronic formats.

r Select information clearly related to the problem or question, evaluate information for

stereotyping, prejudice, misrepresentation, and point of view, distinguish among fact, opinion,

and inference, determine if sources are authoritative, valid reliable, accurate, relevant, and

comprehensive, evaluate graphic images for misleading presentation and manipulated data

disagreement among sources, select information formats and genre most appropriate to content.

Resord and organize information



r Use data gathering strategies that include summarizing, paraphrasing, comparing and quoting,

follow standardized note taking processes and compile bibliographic information in an approved

fonnat, credit sources for all quotations, visuals, major ideas, and specific facts of data using

accepted citation formats, analyze and relate information using a variety of relational techniques

(e.g. graphic organizers, database reports, spreadsheet charts, graphs), organize inforrration in a

systematic manner for unity, coherence, clarity, and emphasis, compile a bibliography in a

format stipulated by an accepted manual of style.

Interpret and use information to solve the problem or answer the question

r Interpret new information to formulate ideas which address the question or problem using

comparison, evaluation, inference, and generalization skills, synthesize new ideas, evidence, and

prior knowledge to address the problem or question, draw conclusions and support them with

credible evidence.

Communicate the results of research and inquiry in an appropriate format

r Determine the audience and purpose for communicating the information, compare strengths and

weaknesses of possible methods of products, select the most appropriate format for the product

or presentation, develop a product or presentation that utilizes the strengths of the medium and

supports the conclusions drawn in the research effort.

Evaluate the information product and process

r Establish the criteria to be us-ed in.ludging both the product (or presentation) and the process,

assess how well the research conclusions and product satisff the defined information need,

critique the process and identify steps, which need further study, skill development, or practice,

evaluate how the research question or problem, search strategy, resources, and interpretations

could have been expanded or modified.

Independent Learning

Pursue information related to various dimensions of personal well being atrd academic success



r Identify topics of interest and seek relevant information about them, evaluate information for

decision-making and personal interest, recognize that accurate and complete information is

essential to sound decisions in personal, academic, and career pursuits.

Appreciate and derive meaning from literature and other creative expressions of information

r Recognize that core lists of classics and recommended titles for pre-college reading provide for a

well-rounded literary background, apply personal criteria for choosing literatrre and other

creative expressions of information, apply personal criteria for choosing literature and other

creative expressions of information, relate literature and other creative expressions of

information to personal experiences, compare and contrast examples of literatrrre and creative

expressions of information with other examples of literature and creative expressions of

information

Develop competence and selectivity in reading, listening, and viewing

r Choose materials at appropriate developmental levels, identiff atrd select materials that reflect

diverse perspectives, contrast characteristics of common literary forms, evaluate how words,

images, sounds, and illustrations, are constnrcted to convey specific messages, viewpoints, and

values to shape attitudes and influence action.

Demonstrate self-motivation and increasing responsibility for their learning

r Make decisions about group and classroom projects and learning objectives, identiff topics for

independent study to meet inhividual leaming needs and interests, develop and apply criteria for

judging success of learning projects, establish goals, plans, budgets, and timelines for completing

a project, recognize gaps in personal knowledge and apply strategies for addressing them,

evaluate progress and quality of personal learning, articulate personal goals in pwsuit of

individual interest, academic requirements, and career paths.

The Learning Community

Participate productively in groups or other collaborative leaming environments



. Collaborate with others to design and develop information products and solutions, incorporate

effective group processes and shared decision-making in project development, specify and detail

group goals and individual and subgroup responsibilities, finalize group sfiategies, resources,

budget and timeline, allocate time for a project based on an inventory of the responsibilities of

group members, complete specific projects within a timeline and budget, critique completed

projects and group processes for further improvement.

Use information, media, and technology in a responsible manner

r Retum all borrowed materials on time; assess the need for different information policies and user

agreements in a variety of settings (e.9. private employer, university, government agency),

demonstrate use of the Intemet and other resources consistent with acceptable use policies,

recognize that using media or technology to defame, libel, or misrepresent another person or

group constitutes unacceptable behavior, identify and define consequences of violations to the

school's policies on media and technology use, recognize the need for privacy of certain data

files or documents.

Respect intellectual property tights

r Explain the difference between copyright and copyright registration, explain why "fair use" is

permitted for educational purposed but not permitted in "for profrt" situations, distinguish among

freeware, shareware, and commercial software, recognize the legal consequences of plagiarism

and the need for personal authenticity in their work, explain conditions under which perrnission

must be obtained for the use of copyrighted materials, describe how to correspond with authors,

publishers, or producers to obtain permission to use copyrighted materials in their work.

Recognize the importance of intellectual freedom and access to information in a democratic society

r Summarize how the basic principles of democracy relate to intellectual freedom, distinguish

between intellectual freedom as it related to children versus adults, investigate specific

censorship situation (e.g. challenge to a book or magazine in a local library), recommend

strategies for ensuring that others have equitable access to information, media resources, and



technology, project what conditions might result if intellectual freedom was ignored in their

communitv or in the United States.


